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Undermain Theatre

Lisa Taylor

lisatmp@swbell.net

http://www.undermain.org

Welcome to the newest Cooperative Arts News Affiliate!
Undermain Theatre to present The Black Monk
March 28-April 25, 2009
Undermain Theatre is pleased to announce its next show, The
Black Monk by David Rabe, based on an Anton Chekhov
story, will be performed March 28-April 25, 2009 at Undermain’s Dallas location in historic Deep Ellum. Katherine
Owens will direct.
David Rabe brings Anton Chekov’s spiritual mystery to vivid
life. Tony and Obie award winning writer David Rabe is the
author of such classic American contemporary plays as Stick
and Bones, Hurlyburly, Streamers, In the Boom Boom Room
and more. He’s also written screenplays for films such as I’m
Dancing as fast as I can, The Firm and Casualties of War. Undermain returns to Rabe’s work after the acclaimed productions of Rabe’s play Goose and Tom Tom, which Rabe attended in 1991.
Kovrin, a young scholar exhausted to the point of madness by
his studies decides to visit his childhood friend Tanya on her
father's garden estate. The two fall in love and plan to marry.
Kovrin tells Tanya the legend of the black monk whose image
has been reflected in mirages for a thousand years and who
will soon return in the flesh. One day in the garden, the black
monk appears to the young man and holds the key to either
enlightenment or total devastation.
The cast for The Black Monk is: Garrett Schenck as Yegor Semyonitch Pesotsky; Jonathan Brooks as Andrei Vasilich Kovrin; Shannon Kearns-Simmons as Tanya; Newton Pittman as The Black Monk; Stefanie Tovar as
Nadia; Richard Rollin as Orlov; Maryam Baig as Varvara Nikolaevna; Mikhail is to be announced;
Parker Hornsby as Yakov; Ryan Lescalleet as ensemble. Musicians will be Ariana Cook and Reynaldo
Patiño.
Undermain Theatre performances are Wednesdays-Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. and Fridays-Saturdays at
8:15 p.m. Tickets are Thurs $15, Fri $20, and Sat $25. Undermain is located at 3200 Main Street at
Murray Street in Deep Ellum. Discounts are available for seniors, students and KERA members. Call
214.747.5515 or visit www.undermain.org.
“The late 19th-century storyteller and the contemporary playwright become one. The graceful flow from
one to the other, and from the page to the stage, is remarkable. Mr. Rabe has heightened theatrical
possibilities by extending descriptive passages into dramatic scenes that catch fire…The Black Monk is
a heady event... Don't miss it.” -Alvin Klein, The New York Times
ABOUT UNDERMAIN
Undermain Theatre, founded in 1984, is a company of artists that performs new and experimental works in Texas, New York, and Europe. The theater collaborates with playwrights, supports
a theater archive and operates a theater under 3200 Main Street in Dallas’ legendary Deep Ellum. Call 214-747-2417 or visit www.undermain.org for more information.
Artistic Director: Katherine Owens. Executive Producer: Bruce DuBose. Associate Producer:
Suzanne Thomas.
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Mount Vernon Music

Mark & Ute Miller mail@mountvernonmusic.org

Web Address:
www.mountvernonmusic.org

Welcome to the newest Cooperative Arts News Affiliate!
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Jim R. Henderson Garland Chorale

Jim R. Henderson jimbets@mindspring.com

Contact e-mail Address:

Web Address:

The Jim R. Henderson Garland Chorale
Presents

The Jim R. Henderson Garland Chorale continues its 14th annual concert series with
"Love Is A Many-Splendored Thing", presenting music that elicits
love & happiness in both young & old!
We invite you to join us as members of The Garland Chorale
perform both ensemble & solo pieces .
Granville Arts Center at 300 N. Fifth Street in Garland
Friday, February 6th at 8:00 p.m
Tickets: Adults &, Seniors $10 and Children under twelve free.
For more information, call 214-502-8990
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Richardson Theatre Centre

Rachael Lindley

Ralind42@yahoo.com

www.richardsontheatrecentre.org

The Richardson Theatre Centre
presents
Steel Magnolias by Robert Harling
January 30-March 1
Steel Magnolias the stage play by Robert Harling was wowing audiences before the movie starring Julia Roberts, Sally Field, Dolly Parton, Daryl Hannah, Olympia Dukakis, and Shirley MacLaine was made. The movie
might be known as a chick flick, but cast member Lise Alexander said people should know the stage version of
Steel Magnolias is not really for a specific gender. "Men might get dragged here, but by the time the play is
over, they will be really glad they came," said Alexander who plays M’Lynn Eatenton the mother made famous in
the movie by actress Sally Field.
Rachael Lindey the director of this production said “men and women will prefer the play to the movie because of
the true personal connection made with the audiences in a live performance setting." Playwright and screenwriter Robert Harling wrote Steel Magnolias in 10 days in memory of his sister who died after a difficult pregnancy. He wrote it so his nephew could know his mother. The play follows three generations of southern women
who regularly gather at Truvy's Beauty Salon for updos, friendship and to catch up on the latest small town gossip of Chinquapin, Louisiana. Outspoken and wise-cracking Truvy helped by her eager new assistant, Annelle
(who is not sure whether or not she is still married), the outspoken, wise-cracking Truvy dispenses free advice
and the secrets to true beauty to the town's rich curmudgeon, Ouiser, ("I'm not crazy, I've just been in a bad
mood for forty years"); an eccentric millionaire, Miss Clairee, who has a raging sweet tooth; and the local social
leader, M'Lynn, whose daughter, Shelby (the prettiest girl in town), is about to marry a "good ole boy." Filled with
hilarious repartee and humorously revealing verbal collisions, the play moves toward tragedy when, in the second act, the spunky Shelby (who is a diabetic) risks pregnancy and forfeits her life. The death affects them all,
but also draws on the underlying strength and love, which gives the play, and its characters, that special quality
to make the live experience truly touching, funny and marvelously heartwarming even in the teary eyed moments. As Truvy says (“ laughter through tears is my favorite emotion”)
“There are differences between the movie and the play.” Lindley said “all of the action takes place in the beauty
shop, and though other locations are spoken of, nothing outside of the beauty shop is shown. Setting the show
in entirely in the beauty salon is technically easier to produce," she said. "We have such an intimate space and I
think it benefit’s the play as it draws audiences deep into the story and gives you a feeling of being a fly on the
wall watching these women stories play out in real time before you.”
Dana Harrison of Richardson who plays the ever charming and witty Clairee Belcher said “Steel Magnolias
seems more real to audience members because they are not distracted by the magnitude of celebrity that is in
the movie. I think that is why many audiences like the stage version better," Harrison said. "When they see it,
they aren't taken out of the moment with the star power of the movie and can take in the story more honestly."
Showtimes
Friday & Saturday Evenings at 8 p.m.
Sunday Matinees at 3 p.m.
Tickets
Fridays & Saturdays $22 • Sundays $20
Reservations & Info
(972) 699-1130
The Richardson Theatre Centre is located at
2701 N. Custer Pkwy., Suite 718, near Custer & Renner Rd. in II Creeks
www.richardsontheatrecentre.org
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Lyric Stage

Steven Jones

info@lyricstage.org

http://www.lyricstage.org

On February 7, 2009, the Lyric Stage League presents CABARET '09:
THE LEGENDARY DAYS OF LAS VEGAS, the annual fund-raising
event for Lyric Stage. Marilyn Maye, fresh from her latest New York
City triumph, will headline this year's gala at the beautiful Four Seasons
Resort and Club. Billy Stritch, direct from his engagement with Liza
Minnelli on Broadway at the Palace Theater, will accompany Ms. Maye.
Call 972-594-1904 for tickets or more info.
Marilyn Maye was one of the brightest lights of television, supper clubs
and the recording industry during the 1960's. She became a fixture on
THE TONIGHT SHOW with Steve Allen and Johnny Carson and enjoyed a great recording career with RCA. After an absence of over 15
years, she made a triumphant return to New York City last fall.
THE NEW YORK OBSERVER's Rex Reed proclaimed "This woman
has everything. She can belt, and she can sing ballads with the kind of
warmth that makes your heart smile. She has a theatrical flair that captivates and enthralls, and jazzspiced chops that can reach notes most singers one-third her age can't even hit in their dreams. The
standing ovations were unlike anything I've seen since the halcyon days of Lena Horne at the Waldorf.
She's the real deal."
Join us for a fantastic dinner at the Four Seasons and the incomparable Marilyn Maye for only $150 per
person.
Dinner menu: Oven Dried Tomato Bisque, Pan Seared Filet of Beef, Crispy Potato Puffs, Wild Mushroom
and Fava Bean Ragout
Cabernet Reduction
Chocolate Mousse Dome Caramel Crème and Praline Orange Chocolate for dessert.
CABARET '09: THE LEGENDARY DAYS OF LAS VEGAS
Starring Marilyn Maye
The Four Seasons Resort and Club
February 7, 2009
Call me, Steven Jones @ 972-594-1904 for tickets and more information.
ORDER DONNA McKECHNIE and THE KING AND I TICKETS ONLINE NOW - CLICK HERE FOR
MORE INFO
Mark Lowry of the Ft. Worth Star-Telegram says, "Lyric Stage is North Texas' finest, and most important,
musical theater company." CABARET '09 is Lyric Stage's primary fund-raising event. We look forward to
seeing you at CABARET '09.
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Dallas Hub Theatre

Tim Shane

Tim@shane-arts.com

www.dallashubtheater.org

Dallas Hub Theatre pairs
'Hamlet' and 'Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead'

Dallas Hub Theater and its core repertory company SATER have teamed to create an
innovative theatrical experience: William Shakespeare's masterpiece Hamlet appears on its
main stage at the same time as a related play, Tom Stoppard's Rosencrantz and Guildenstern
Are Dead runs on the studio stage according to Tim Shane, Artistic Director. Performed by one
cast for two different audiences, the plays run on Friday and Saturday evenings from January 23
through February 7, beginning at 8:15 pm. A Sunday matinee on January 25 begins at 2:30
p.m. Tickets range from $15 to $30 for the shows, which are presented at Dallas Hub Theater,
2809 Canton Street.
One of the greatest plays in English literature, the 408-year-old Hamlet recounts the tragedy of a
Danish Prince who embarks on an introspective journey to avenge his father's murder.
Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Dead-first presented in 1966-is a comedic flip side, viewing
the events of Hamlet from the perspective of Hamlet's two friends. In both plays, the friends are
summoned by the King to provide insight into the prince's behavior. They quickly find themselves entangled in the complex plot.
A single cast pulls double duty, with exits from one play becoming entrances for the other.
Although each play can stand on its own, audiences viewing one are encouraged to return another night to see the other to experience the full effect. It does not matter which show they see
first, Shane says, but limited seating makes reservations advisable.

Tickets available online at www.dallashubtheater.org
Or the Hub's Smart Tix box office: Toll Free 1.877.238.5596.
For Group Rates/Discounts please contact the theater at 214.749.7010
Dallas Hub Theater 2809 Canton ST, Dallas, TX 75226
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Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

Web Address:
http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Onstage at Theatre Three: Don’t Dress for Dinner
Theatre Three’s 2008-2009 Season continues with the French farce, Don’t Dress for Dinner by Marc Camoletti, adapted by Robin Hawdon. Theatre Three’s forty-eighth season is a world tour of theater. Beginning
with the comic mayhem of a garden festival at an English manor house, the season concludes with the harrowing drama of a South African courtroom. The shows between include a homegrown military drama, a romantic
musical set in Florence, a witty Spanish Golden Age comedy, a modern French flirtatious farce, and a classic
mystery set on the Nile River. Don’t Dress for Dinner begins previews on Thursday, February 5, 2009 and
will close on Sunday, March 8, 2009.
Bernard has a romantic birthday weekend planned for a very special lady, his mistress Suzanne. Everything
seems to be going exactly according to plan. His wife, Jacqueline, is going to visit her mother, leaving Bernard
alone in their cute country weekend house that’s just a couple of hours outside of Paris and he has even hired a
cook for the evening. However, all of Bernard’s plans become complicated when his wife suddenly can’t visit
her mother and his best friend, Robert, drops by for the weekend as well. Now all this happy bunch has to figure out is who is sleeping where…and with whom.
The Official Openings:
Official Opening Night is Monday, February 9, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. All press please R.S.V.P to Kimberly
Richard at 214-871-3300, option #2 or kimberly@theatre3dallas.com.
Performance Times:
Preview Performances:
Thursday, February 5 at 7:30 p.m., Friday, February 6 at 8:00 p.m., Saturday, February 7 at 8:00 p.m., and
Sunday, February 8 at 2:30 p.m.
Regular Performances:
Thursdays & Sundays at 7:30 p.m., Fridays & Saturdays at 8:00 p.m., Saturday & Sunday matinees
at 2:30 p.m.
Additional special performances:
Miser’s Night Out: Sunday, March 1, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. All tickets $10
The Hooky Matinee: Wednesday, March 4, 2009 at 2:00 p.m. All tickets $10
Ticket Prices:
Previews: $15 -- $40 (February 5 – February 9, 2009)
Regular Run: $10 -- $40 (February 12 – March 8, 2009)
Tickets may be purchased by calling Theatre Three’s box office at 214-871-3300, option #1. Tickets may be
requested online at www.theatre3dallas.com
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New Philharmonic Orchestra of
Irving

Sue Wilson

raferw.rs@verizon.net

http://www.npoirving.com

Dr. Sergio Espinosa, Conductor/Music Director

Musical Fidelity
Tuesday, February 10, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
Irving Arts Center, 3333 N MacArthur Blvd

Beethoven: Overture to Leonore No. 3
Dvorak:
Serenade for Winds in d minor, op. 44
Puccini:
Addio ... Donde lieta usci from La Boheme
Vecchia zimarra from La Boheme
Mozart:
Kyrie and Lacrymosa from Requiem
Verdi:
Triumphal March/Gloria all'Egitto from Aida
Va, pensiero from Nabucco
featuring the Choir/Opera Workshop of
Booker T. Washington School for the Performing and Visual Arts

Conductor/Music Director Sergio Espinosa begins the concert with Beethoven's
dramatic Leonore Overture No. 3, written for his only opera Fidelio and performed
in a concert setting. The NPOI wind players (plus a cello and bass) take center
stage next in Dvorak's Serenade in d minor. Scored for oboes, clarinets, bassoons, contrabassoon, horns and two lower strings, it was originally composed for
outdoor evening performances. Dvorak, probably known best for his New World
Symphony, used Czech folk songs and dances from his homeland in this highspirited music. Continuing the NPOI tradition of encouraging fine young musicians,
the Choir and Opera Workshop from Booker T Washington Arts Magnet High
School joins the orchestra in favorite selections from Puccini's La Boheme, Mozart's Requiem and Verdi's Aida and Nabucco.
www.npoirving.com
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Rover Dramawerks

Carol M. Rice

carolrice@roverdramawerks.com

http://www.roverdramawerks.com/
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Richardson Symphony

Elizabeth Michel emichel@richardsonsymphony.org

Contact e-mail Address:

Web Address:
http://richardsonsymphony.org/
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Dallas Bach Society

Rachael Fitzger- dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com
ald

Web Address:
http://www.dallasbach.org/

Dallas Bach Society
Presents
Spring Concerts
February 16 – Henry Purcell’s Dido and Aeneas at the Meyerson Symphony Center.
Purcell’s most beloved opera in concert version, with dancers from Contemporary Ballet Dallas, reflecting that this work was originally conceived for a London girls’ school. Also featuring Purcell’s Saul and
the Witch at Endor, and his Suite from the Married Beau.
Order tickets at www.dallasbach.org
Cast:
Dido – Meg Bragle
Aeneas – Scot R Cameron
Belinda – Rebecca Choate Beasley
Second Woman – Sarah Griffiths
Sorcerer – Augustine Mercante
Witch #1 – Dianna Grabowski
Witch #2 – Christa Zimmer
Sailor – Derek Chester
With the Dallas Bach Orchestra and Chorus

March 8 - Family Concert - Les Clavecinistes at Christ Episcopal Church, Dallas.
Artistic Director James Richman plays the great harpsichord music of the French Baroque on a grand
harpsichord in the French 18th century manner.
Tickets are $5.00
Order tickets at www.dallasbach.org

March 28 - J.S. Bach: St. John Passion at Zion Lutheran Church and March 29 at St. Mark’s
Episcopal Church, Arlington.
The Dallas Bach Society closes its 2008-09 season with Johann Sebastian Bach’s epic Passion According to Saint John. Our performance will feature Scot R. Cameron as the Evangelist, David Grogan
as Jesus, and soloists Lynn Eustis, soprano, Augustine Mercante, alto, Derek Chester, tenor, and Jason Awbrey, bass, with the Dallas Bach Orchestra and Chorus under the direction of James Richman.
Order tickets at www.dallasbach.org
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Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

Web Address:
http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change:
On Stage in Theatre Too at Theatre 3
Theatre Three’s most popular show returns for a limited engagement in Theatre Too! The popular musical review about dating, love, and marriage will have two special Valentine’s Day performances on February 14 with
a champagne intermission. This season, director Terry Dobson has brought together a new cast: Bradley
Campbell, Lisa J. Miller, Gary Floyd, and Lindsey Holloway.
Have you ever been on a really awkward, even bad first date? Have you ever wondered if that special someone would ever call? Did you experience pre-wedding jitters or did you have to wear an ugly bridesmaid’s dress
(and matching shoes, or course)? Have you ever held your wife’s purse while she went shopping or endured
the endless football game your husband just had to watch? I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change is the hilarious musical revue about all of love’s greatest challenges: dating, sex, marriage, and family life.
I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change! began its record-breaking run at Theatre Three in June of 2000. After its six week run on Theatre Three’s mainstage as the first show of the 2000-2001 season, the show transferred to a newly renovated Theatre Too to satisfy popular demand. The show ran continuously for three years,
closing in July of 2003.
The show is currently running at the Westside Theatre in New York. I Love You, You’re Perfect, Now Change!
has been produced in 150 cities around the world including London, Tel Aviv, Mexico City, Barcelona, and Amsterdam. Over its three year run, the musical revue earned slightly more than one million dollars in ticket revenue for Theatre Three, and worldwide, the show has grossed about $60 million. For more information about the
show, go to www.loveperfectchange.com.
Show Begins:
Thursday, January 15, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
Preview Performances:
Thursday, January 15, 2009 at 7:30 p.m., Friday, January 16, 2009 at 8:00 p.m., Saturday, January 17, 2009 at
8:00 p.m., Sunday, January 18, 2009 at 2:30 p.m.
Official Opening Night:
Monday, January 19, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
Regularly Scheduled Performances:
Thursday evenings at 7:30 p.m., Friday and Saturday evenings at 8:00 p.m., and Matinees on
Saturdays & Sundays at 2:30 p.m.
Closing Week Performances:
Thursday, February 12, 2009 at 7:30 p.m., Friday, February 13, 2009 at 8:00 p.m., Saturday, February 14, 2009
at 2:30 p.m. & 8:00 p.m. (both special Valentine’s Day performances), Sunday, February 15, 2009 at 2:30 p.m.
& 7:30 p.m. Additional performances: Thursday, February 19, 2009 at 7:30 p.m., Friday, February 20, 2009 at
8:00 p.m., Saturday, February 21, 2009 at 2:30 p.m. & 8:00 p.m., Sunday, February 22, 2009 at 2:30 p.m.
Ticket Prices:
Regular Performances: $30 & $35, Special Valentine’s Day performances on Saturday, February 14 at 2:30
p.m. & 8:00 p.m.: $50.
Tickets and Reservations: Theatre Three’s Box Office at 214-871-3300, option 1 or
www.theatre3dallas.com!
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UTD School of Arts & Humanities Kristi Barrus

Contact e-mail Address:

Web Address:

utdarts@utdallas.edu

http://ah.utdallas.edu/
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Chamber Music International

David
Witherspoon

tickets@chambermusicinternational.org http://www.cmi-tickets.org/

Web Address:

Chamber Music International
Presents
Concert #4
Of our Fabulous 23rd Season
SMU Caruth Auditorium, Dallas, Friday, February 27, 2009, 8:00 PM

Join Us for a Spectacular Musical Highlight of a Lifetime
THE PROGRAM
Sonata for Violin and Cello
Horn Trio in Eb Major, Op. 40
Piano Trio in A Minor, Op. 50

M. Ravel
J. Brahms
P.I. Tchaikovsky

THE ARTISTS

Cho-Liang Lin
Violin

Lynn Harrell
Cello

William
Ver Muelen
Horn

ORDER TICKETS
Visit our web site at: www.cmi-tickets.org
E-mail us at: tickets@chambermusicinternational.org
Call our office at: 972-385-7267
THANKS TO OUR SPONSORS

Jon Kimura
Parker
Piano
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Labyrinth Theatre

Laurel Ruff

LaurelRuff@labyrinththeatre.org

www.TheLabyrinthTheatre.org

Richardson’s Professional Regional Theatre
For Immediate Release
January 31, 2009

Contact:

Laurel Ruff
Theatre Manager
214-704-1073, 972-231-1056 (fax)
LaurelRuff@LabyrinthTheatre.org

The Labyrinth Theatre Ceases Operations
Richardson, TX – The Labyrinth Theatre regrets to announce that they are unable to complete the 2008-2009 season
and are ceasing operations. The current economic conditions, combined with reduced attendance this fall and continuing
economic uncertainty have led the governing board of the theatre to make the decision to close. The theatre was slated to
complete two more shows this season: THE FANTASTICKS in February and a World Premiere production about STIGMA in
May, followed by an Off-Broadway run of STIGMA in New York City this summer.
The Labyrinth Theatre, a professional, not for profit theatre, was founded in 2004 to promote philosophical, ideological and
theological thought and discussion. The Labyrinth Theatre operated under a Small Professional Theatre Contract with Actors’
Equity Association, and employed an average of 35 actors and crew each season.
Each season for the past 4 ½ years, The Labyrinth Theatre has presented a fall benefit production to benefit another worthy
cause. These causes have included
• Mutual Aid Americas, Firefighters Helping Firefighters (another organization born from 911 which sends firefighting equipment to countries who have none) with our production of THE GUYS
• The Lymphoma Society in honor of playwright Wendy Wasserstein with our production of THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG
• The ALS Association of North Texas with our production of TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE
Brain Cancer Research at Cedars-Sinai with our production of I HATE HAMLET this past fall.

The Labyrinth Theatre has also produced several regional premieres and four World Premiere productions that debuted here
in Richardson, TX prior to being taken to NYC for a fully mounted production there. These productions resulted in a unique
partnership with Algonquin Productions that would bring these productions each year to The Algonquin Theatre for an OffBroadway run.
Each summer for the past two seasons the theatre ran a professional summer program for youth, where the students learned
from professionals in the industry about the different aspects of theatre in workshops prior to mounting their own production in
which the students ran every aspect of the shows.
The hallmark of The Labyrinth Theatre was after-show discussions after each performance since its inception, where actors,
directors and crew gathered with audience members to discuss the issues of each show and shared their experience of the
production with each other.
The Labyrinth Theatre would like to thank all who supported us, shared in our successes and struggles and were true patrons
of the arts! Season subscribers will be contacted directly by the theatre regarding the closure. All others may refer to our
website at www.TheLabyrinthTheatre.org for additional information.
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UTD School of Arts & Humanities Kristi Barrus

Contact e-mail Address:
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utdarts@utdallas.edu

http://ah.utdallas.edu/
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The Wagner Society of Dallas

Ed Flaspoehler

eflaspo@aol.com

http://www.wagnerdallas.com
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UTD School of Arts & Humanities Kristi Barrus

Contact e-mail Address:

Web Address:

utdarts@utdallas.edu

http://ah.utdallas.edu/
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Texas Camerata

Lee Lattimore

leelatt@gte.net

http://www.texascamerata.org

Sunday, February 15, 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
St. Stephen Presbyterian Church - 2700 McPherson Avenue in Fort Worth
For directions, please visit http://www.ststephen-pcusa.com or call 817.927.8411

An Evening of Baroque Splendor
Please join members of Texas Camerata for a program of instrumental and vocal
chamber music featuring Camille King, soprano, David Grogan, bass, and Larry
Palmer, harpsichord.
$20 general admission, $15 for seniors, $10 teachers (with ID) and $5 for students. Group discounts also available. Tickets are available by phone at (817)
738-7939 or e-mail at texascamerata@swbell.net.
Visit our updated website at www.texascamerata.org
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Dallas Chamber Music

P Jay Werner

pjay_werner@yahoo.com

http://www.dallaschambermusic.org/

The Miró Quartet is increasingly recognized as one of American's brightest and most
exciting young chamber groups. Currently serving as Faculty String Quartet at the University of Texas at Austin, the Miró Quartet also enjoys an active international touring
schedule.
The Miró Quartet is named after the Spanish artist Joan Miró, whose surrealist works,
with subject matter drawn from the realm of memory and imaginative fantasy, are
some of the most original of the 20th century.
We are most fortunate to be able to hear the Miró Quartet since they enjoy an active
international touring schedule.
Their program includes:
Quartet in G Major, Op. 77, No. 1, "Lobkowitz" by Hadyn
Credo by Kevin Puts
(commissioned by Chamber Music Monterey Bay and premiered in 2007)
Quartet in F minor, Op. 80 by Mendelssohn

They will perform at SMU's Caruth Auditorium on Monday, February 9, 2009 at 8:00
p.m. preceded by a pre-concert by the Greater Dallas Youth Orchestra's Flute Choir at
7:20 p.m.
For tickets, go to www.dallaschambermusic.org or call 972-392-3267.
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Dallas Chamber Music

P Jay Werner

pjay_werner@yahoo.com

http://www.dallaschambermusic.org/

Our audience is invited to a wonderful piano recital on Feb 12 at 8:00
p.m. at SMU's Caruth Auditorium, featuring faculty member Carol
Leone as well as Dallas Chamber Music Board member Regan
Smith. For complete details, click here: Recital at SMU
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Mu Phi Epsilon Dallas

Mary Williams

txtravel@flash.net

http://www.muphiepsilondallas.org

Mu Phi Epsilon and the
Dallas Public Library
present

Sunday Concert Series
Spring 2009

February 1

Piano students of Mary Medrick – UT Dallas

February 8

Jazz with Jerry Samuels

February 15

Violin students of Jan Sloman

February 22

Piano Trio: Wendy Morton, cello; Mark Morton,
double bass and Leslie Spotz, piano

March 1

Lee Lattimore, flute and Elliot Figg, piano

March 8

Liptonshire Chamber Players

March 15

Andrew Jonas Wright, piano

March 22

North Dallas Trombone Choir

March 29

Wireless Consort Recorder Ensemble

April 19

Monica Boldt, mezzo-soprano and Janice
Fehlauer, piano

April 26

Laurie Spohn, soprano and Angela Favazza, piano

All concerts are FREE - on Sundays at 3 PM at the
J. Erik Jonsson Central Library Auditorium – 1515 Young St, Dallas
Schedule, programs and performer vitas are available as received on
www.muphiepsilondallas.org
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Voces Intimae

Rose Huynh

vocesintimae@yahoo.com

http://www.vocesintimae.org/
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The Texas Voices

Sandra Conrad

sconrad@thetexasvoices.org

http://www.thetexasvoices.org

The Texas Voices, Collin County’s first professional chamber chorus,
continues its sixth season of public concerts with
This Sacred Place on March 1, 2009
Whether your “sacred place” evokes a sanctuary, a majestic landscape, or a quiet walk in
solitude, this concert offers a peek into that spiritual realm. Selections include Debra
Scroggins’ Out of the Depths; David Ashley White’s Lord, For Thy Tender Mercy’s Sake;
William Mundy’s Beatus et sanctus; and Salvadoran composer Carlos Colón’s requiem,
Las Lamentaciones de Rufina Amaya.
The 22-member chorus, directed by Alan Dyer, will perform Sunday, March 1 at 7:30 p.m.
at Royal Lane Baptist Church, 6707 Royal Lane, in Dallas. Tickets are $22 regular, $15 for
seniors (65+), and $10 for students and may be purchased online at
www.thetexasvoices.org, at the door, or at 214-384-6336.
2008–2009 Concert Schedule
Old Music from the New World
Saturday, May 17, 2009, 6:30 p.m.
Mesquite Arts Center, 1527 N. Galloway, Mesquite
About The Texas Voices
Founded in December 2002, this 22-voice ensemble celebrates the choral tradition with a
rich variety of music, from sacred to secular, classic to contemporary. Artistic Director Alan
Dyer has gathered skilled singers from a broad range of backgrounds to create the first
professional chamber chorus specifically serving North Dallas and Collin County. Dyer
brings to the combination a musical sensitivity that places The Texas Voices among the
top echelon of choruses nationwide.
About Alan Dyer, Artistic Director
Alan Dyer has been a choral director, performer, and educator in the Dallas/Fort Worth
area for more than 20 years. In addition to directing The Texas Voices, Dyer is a member
of the music faculty at Texas Woman’s University, is a music associate at First Unitarian
Church of Dallas, and the principal accompanist of the Children's Chorus of Greater Dallas. Dyer earned a master of music degree from Southern Methodist University and
bachelor of arts degree in piano performance from Dallas Baptist University. He also has
completed doctoral courses at the University of North Texas. Dyer is active in the American and Texas Choral Directors Associations.
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Voices of Change

Eileen McKee

info@voicesofchange.org

http://www.voicesofchange.org
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Corner Theatre

Wanda Gardner

wgardner@ci.desoto.tx.us

http://www.ci.desoto.tx.us/index.asp?
NID=125
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Tuzer Ballet

Charyl McAfeeDuncan

charylmd@sbcglobal.net

http://www.tuzerballet.com/

Another E.T.A. Hoffmann classic tale takes center
stage in the Spring Festival when the Tuzer Ballet
presents Coppelia for Children. This amusing
classical ballet story is fun for the whole family.
Performances are at 2:00 and 7:30PM Saturday,
March 14, 2009, at the Charles W. Eisemann Center for Performing Arts, 2351 Performance Drive,
Richardson, Texas. General admission tickets
start at $10.00. Tickets are available online at
www.eisemanncenter.com or at 972.744.4650.
Coppelia is the story of Dr. Coppelius, a toymaker
and magician, who attempts to bring to life his
beautiful doll, Coppelia. You will enjoy watching
the mysterious Dr. Coppelius and his life-sized doll
become entangled in the antics of sweethearts
Franz and Swanhilda. The condensed traditional
production with beautiful sets, costumes and
plenty of humor makes for a light-hearted ballet
that is entertaining for all! Both performances will
feature guest artist Jennifer Drake, a Tuzer alumni,
as Swanhilda.
Tuzer Ballet believes in the enrichment of children
through the arts. It is because of this belief that we are committed to bringing children and families
in the community child-friendly entertainment. Coppelia is recommended for children of all ages,
and adults will also enjoy this fun and lively performance.
Tuzer Ballet is a publicly supported nonprofit organization actively supporting the advancement,
study, performance, and appreciation of classical ballet. The art of dance gives structure, instills
discipline and rewards with a sense of accomplishment. Tuzer Ballet strives to preserve the
beauty of dance, to serve the community by improving the quality of life and to advance the art
form of dance. For more information about the company, log on to www.tuzerballet.com or call
972.808.0533.
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New Texas Symphony Orchestra Joseph Guzman Jgooz@hotmail.com

Web Address:
http://www.ntso.org
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Richardson Community Band

George W.
Jones

info@richardsoncommunityband.org

http://www.richardsoncommunityband.org

Richardson Community Band Presents
A Lincoln Tribute Concert
The Richardson Community Band celebrates the 200th anniversary of Abraham Lincoln’s
birth with a concert entitled “A Lincoln Tribute” on Sunday, February 8th at the Charles
W. Eisemann Center in Richardson. The 2:00 p.m. concert will feature music from
Lincoln’s era including a Civil War medley entitled “The Blue and the Gray”, “A Stephen
Foster Songbook” and the southern folk song, “Goober Peas.” Narrator Paul Bright will
also present the famous Gettysburg Address in a piece entitled “To Heal a Nation.”
Tickets for the concert can be purchased at the Eisemann Ticket Office, on the Internet
(www.eisemanncenter.com) or by telephone (972-744-4650). Individual concert tickets
are $7.00 for adults, $5.00 for children (K-12) & senior citizens.

Other Concerts in the 2008-2009 Series at the
Eisemann Center
Annual Family Concert
Featuring Jason Wallace, Tuba Soloist
Sunday, March 29, 2009, 2:00 p.m.
Hill Performance Hall
Each year, the Richardson Community Band is pleased to present a concert
geared toward the family. The music is selected to offer something for every musical
taste from the grandparents to the young kids. Today’s concert will feature tuba soloist
Jason Wallace performing “Tubby the Tuba” and “The Carnival of Venice.” Bring the
entire family for a fun and affordable afternoon at the Eisemann Center.

Mother’s Day Concert
Featuring Tom Fletcher, Euphonium Soloist
Sunday, May 10, 2009, 2:00 p.m.
Hill Performance Hall
What better way to pay tribute to Mom on her special day than to bring her to the
Eisemann Center for a concert designed just for her? The Richardson Community Band
presents a “Pops” style concert that includes music from the great masters, movie and
Broadway music and many other light favorites. Tom Fletcher will be the featured
euphonium soloist.
The Band will also perform a free concert at the Richardson Senior Center located at 820
West Arapaho Road, Richardson. Spring Concert, Wednesday, May 13, 2009, 7:30
p.m.
The band’s performances are made possible in part by grants and services from the City
of Richardson Arts Commission, the Richardson Woman’s Club, the Target Corporation,
Uncle Bob’s Self Storage, Safeway, Kroger, Texas Instruments Foundation, Exxon Mobil
Foundation, Richardson Arts Alliance and individual donors. For additional information,
the public is invited to call the Richardson Community Band Hotline at 972-673-8256 or
visit the band’s web site at http://www.richardsoncommunityband.org.
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Dallas Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists

Gordon McMillan orgel1@sbcglobal.net

Web Address:
www.dallasago.org

The 2008-2009 Robert T. Anderson Recital Series
The Dallas Chapter of the American Guild of Organists is pleased to continue its tradition of bringing the very finest
national and international artists to Dallas with this season’s Robert T. Anderson Recital Series.
Four outstanding concerts are included in this exciting 2008-2009 Series. Each event is presented in a different
venue, featuring outstanding instruments designed to showcase performers to their best advantage. Of note are this
season’s opening events in October highlighting the American Guild of Organists “Inter-national Year of the Organ,” a
year devoted to recognizing the historic and evolving roles of the organ as well as to entertain, inform, and engage
new audiences for organ music.
The series is named in honor of Dr. Robert T. Anderson, long-time resident of Dallas and former chairman of the
organ department at Southern Methodist University. Dr. Anderson was very influential in furthering interest in and appreciation for organ performance.
The series is a self-supporting entity and relies on tax-de-ductible contributions for its continuation. Ticket sales only
cover a fraction of the costs. We eagerly look for friends who appreciate organ music to help underwrite this recital
series.
For further information on making a tax-deductible contri-bution or about the Series, contact Michael Shake, RTA
Series coordinator at 214-525-4229 or rtaseries@gmail.com.
Monday, November 17th 2008 at 7:30 p.m.
Carole Terry
University Park United Methodist Church
4024 Caruth Boulevard, Dallas
American concert organist Carole Terry has performed extensively as a soloist and chamber musician on both organ and harpsichord, and has maintained a busy recital, masterclass, and adjudication schedule since joining the music faculty at the University of Washington. She has appeared throughout the United States at many distinguished universities
and churches, including Stanford, Harvard, Berkeley, UCLA, Cornell, Grace Cathedral in
San Francisco, the National Cathedral in Washington, D.C., and the Spreckels Organ Pavilion in San Diego. She is a graduate of Stanford University, the Eastman School of Music
and Southern Methodist University.
“Carole Terry is a musician’s musician who plays with great elegance, but also, when needed, with fire.” (The American Organist)
Thursday, May 21st 2009 at 7:30 p.m.
Hakim
Music of Hakim, Franck, Couperin and Bach
Highland Park Presbyterian Church
3821 University Boulevard, Dallas
Naji Hakim was born in Beirut, Lebanon in 1954. In Paris, beginning in 1975, he studied
organ with Jean Langlais and completed his musical training at the Conservatoire National
Supérieur de Musique, where he won many prizes. Hakim has also won many first prizes
in international organ competitions, including the competitions at Haarlem, Beauvais, Lyon,
Nuremberg, St. Albans, Strasbourg, and Rennes. As a composer he has won the composition prize of Les Amis de l’orgue (for the Symphonie en Trois Mouvements), the first prize
of the International Competition for Organ in Memory of Anton Heiller (for The Embrace of
Fire), and the “Prix de Composition Musicale André Caplet” of Les Académie des Beaux-Arts. He was organist of the
Basilique du Sacré-Coeur, Paris from 1985 until 1993, when he succeeded Olivier Messiaen at the Eglise de la
Trinité.
A player of exceptional virtuosity, he is much in demand as a recitalist, improviser and teacher, with engagements for
concerts and masterclasses taking him all over the world. He broadcasts and records frequently and his compositions have been featured on several recent CD releases in performances by himself and others.
NOTE: Tickets to performances are $10 & $5 (senior/student with ID) unless noted.
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Garland Opry

C B Luce

cb@cbluce.com

http://www.garlandopry.com

P.O. Box 450398
Garland, Texas 75045-0398
972-494-3835
Today is the perfect time to become part of the Garland Opry family!
Our ambitious 2009 season includes a new state of the art theater facility and several first-time premiere shows.
The Garland Opry will showcase four totally new productions of the highest quality; a remarkable achievement
for the company in its 42 year existence.
For over 32 years, the Garland Country Music Association's Garland Opry, a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization,
has provided the Garland community with weekly fun family entertainment of live Country and Gospel music.
Literally thousands of performers have been given an opportunity to achieve their dreams, singing for a live
audience with a live band. The new theater will offer much more in entertainment for the entire family’s
enjoyment. Also, in years past, the Opry has awarded graduating seniors over $30,000 in scholarship money. We
believe that the year 2009 will show an abundance of scholarship awards exceeding $50,000.
You might be surprised to learn that ticket sales compose only a small percentage of our budget. We cannot
survive without the generosity of our patrons; those friends, family and businesses that believe in our mission
to bring Garland a remarkable theatre. Without your help, we can't continue to create the art we're so proud to
produce.
You'll receive plenty of exciting benefits when you donate to the Garland Opry Theater. Donating brings you
closer to our artists, gives you peeks inside our artistic process, and earns membership in an exclusive circle of
arts patrons dedicated to enriching the artistic community around our city. As a 501(c)(3) non-profit charitable
organization, all gifts we receive are 100% tax deductible for every donor.
2009 is going to be a great year for the Garland Opry and we're so grateful for your support. Your help and
loyalty will create what we call, in our statement of purpose, "theatre that thinks, theatre that breathes, theatre that
brims with limitless possibility".
We're so excited about the opportunity you give us with your donation and we welcome you into the Garland
Opry family. We can't do it without you. Mail in your donation today or DONATE NOW through our PayPal
account for the Garland Country Music Association / Garland Opry.
Thank you for your generous support,
Garland Country Music Association
Garland Opry
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Garland Opry

C B Luce

cb@cbluce.com

http://www.garlandopry.com
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The Living Opera

Gail Essary

info@thelivingopera.org

http://www.thelivingopera.org/

The Living Opera Celebrates it’s 5th Anniversary
with a season of
MYTHS and LEGENDS
The Living Opera in its continuing mission to bring to the North Texas community the highest quality in opera that
is both imaginative and theatrical is proud to announce the company's 2009 5th Anniversary Season celebrating
MYTHS & LEGENDS.
The new season - programmed by Executive Director Adam Adolfo and Conductor Gregory Sullivan Isaacs - is an
ambitious collection of works for the opera theatre and include a beloved classic, a family fairy tale, and a world
premier! "Our goal," says Adolfo "was to collect Myths & Legends from the four corners of the Earth to celebrate
music and capture the imagination."
In addition to its season repertoire, The Living Opera is proud to announce that it is converting to a repertory festival format, condensing its entire season into a three-week period in the late summer. "What we recognized," offers
Adolfo, "was there was time where very little was happening musically, and our audiences were starving for more
options. The season schedule is not that different then how other companies are producing. This allows a great
opportunity to see multiple productions in a single weekend."

Gilbert & Sullivan: LIVE! On Stage!

Puccini's MADAME BUTTERFLY

The season opens with Gilbert & Sullivan: LIVE! On
Stage!, an evening celebrating the topsy-turvy music
and lyrics of the legendary
duo. The partnership that
brought us Pirates of Penzance, HMS Pinafore, and
The Mikado is brought to life
as W.S. Gilbert & Sir Arthur
Sullivan take the stage next
to the TLO Company and Chorus. Witness their mythic
quarrel as they bicker, bully, and bludgeon each other
while showing us how they constructed their operettas!
This one-time-only special event will be at the Eisemann Center on July 18th at 7:30 pm.

The Far East is represented
by one of the world's most
beloved operas in the story
of Madame Butterfly by Giacamo Puccini. According to
legend, Madame Butterfly
was born of the memoirs of
Jeannie Correll, which inspired the David Belasco
play. Puccini was in the audience and was moved to adapt this love story of a
young Japanese geisha who is carelessly tossed
aside by her American naval lover; making the rest
opera history. Reflecting contemporary interests in
the Orient, he combined exotic musical undertones
with a mastery of realistic characterization to create
this work of genius. Full of soaring melodies and glorious orchestral interludes TLO proudly presents an
intimate retelling of Cio-Cio San's passion, abandonment, and eventual downfall. Sung in Italian with
English supertitles. Performances are July 23, 29,
August 1st at 7:30 pm with a matinee on the 26th of
July at 2:00 pm.

Continued on next page >>
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The Living Opera

Gail Essary

info@thelivingopera.org

http://www.thelivingopera.org/

Andre Gretry's BEAUTY & the BEAST
From the frigid arctic north
comes the story of the
young woman who comes
to appreciate a big, fierce
man-beast and whose
love tames his raging
heart. French composer
Andre Gretry's Beauty
and the Beast (Zemire et
Azor) is brought to the
stage. The fairy tale myth
is found around the world in diverse cultures as far
as China and as close as Mexico. There is a Norse
myth which tells the tale of a young woman who
falls in love with a beastly polar bear. This variation
of the Beauty and the Beast tale is the inspiration
for TLO's fiercely imaginative new staging set in
the mystic magical winter wonderland called the
Arctic. Featuring magical costuming with puppetry,
this fantastical, familiar, and fast-moving myth is a
pleasure for children of all ages and is the perfect
introduction to the world of opera. Reportedly having been a favorite of Mozart's, Beauty and the
Beast features a clever score with a beautiful story
of forgiveness, hope, and love. Sung in English
with supertitles. Performances are July 24, 28, 31,
at 7:30 pm and a matinee on August 2nd at 2:00
pm.

The Yellow Rose of Texas
A World Premier!
For our legend from the
west, we search no further
then our own back yard, for
Texas is rich in lore and legend. TLO proudly presents
the World Premier of The
Yellow Rose of Texas. Set in
the days of the Texas War
for Independence, the legend offers the tale of Emily
de Zavala (wife of the Vice
President of the Republic), who was seized by Mexican
forces during the Texas looting of Galveston, and seduced by General Santa Ana (President of Mexico and
commander of the Mexican forces). The legend credits
her supposed seduction with lowering the guard of the
Mexican army and facilitating the Texan victory in the
1836 Battle of San Jacinto. Santa Anna's opponent was
General Sam Houston, who won the battle literally in
minutes, and with almost no casualties. With tuneful
and romantic music by the Pulitzer Prize nominated
composer Gregory Sullivan Isaacs, and a libretto by
critically acclaimed playwright Jeffrey Haddow, this new
work offers the untold legend of a true Texan heroine.
Performances are July 17, 25, 30 at 7:30 pm with a
2:00 pm matinee on July 19th.

All performances are at the
Eisemann Center's Countrywide Theater in Richardson.
Season Tickets Are Available at www.thelivingopera.org.
For more information visit www.thelivingopera.org
Friend Us! www.myspace.com/livingopera
You can also Facebook us!
About The Living Opera
The Living Opera is a nonprofit organization with a mission to make opera accessible, affordable
and appealing to a broader spectrum of the community by offering high-quality performances, providing education and outreach programs and promoting the development of emerging artists and
artisans. TLO produces and presents three operas each year with a special concept concert. TLO
is funded almost entirely by donations, grants, and underwriting. In this way, ticket prices are kept
to a minimum and opera becomes more accessible and more affordable to local audiences.
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Waybright & Harrington

Peter Harrington peter@whviolins.com

Web Address:
http://www.whviolins.com/
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What is Cooperative Arts News?
The Mission: The CAN organization was created for the purpose of helping cooperative member
arts organizations build audiences by supporting each other. CAN will send notifications to list
members with news of member
organizations' upcoming events and other arts news of interest.

The Rules:
1. Since this is a "cooperative" of arts organizations supporting each other, member groups who
would like to post notices, agree to "receive" notifications from other member groups in return.
Individuals will have the option at any time to "opt-out" if they choose not to receive future
notifications by e-mailing the list manager.
2. In order to preserve the integrity and quality of the postings to this list and to prevent any
unwanted "Spamming," all notifications that member groups want to send through this notification
list must come through the list manager. Groups simply send an e-mail notification to the list
manager with a descriptive write-up and it will be sent. If there are multiple notifications that
need to go out, they may be grouped together to reduce the number of e-mails that are sent to
the list.
If at anytime, you would like to be removed from this e-mail list or if you are a new organization that
would like to join, please e-mail the list manager and your request will be acted upon in a timely
manner.
As always, thank-you for supporting the performing arts in the North Texas area!
Regards,
David Witherspoon
List Manager
d-witherspoon@ti.com

Approximate Distribution: over 27,000 and growing!
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Akeru Ensemble

Heather Schmidt

MusicOPI@aol.com

http://www.akeruensemble.com/

Arts District Chorale

Laura Yates

info@artsdistrictchorale.org

http://www.artsdistrictchorale.org/index.htm

Artreach-Dallas, Inc.

Bill Martin

artreach-events@swbell.net

http://www.artreachdallas.org

Asian-American Performing-Arts
Association of Texas (APAT)
Amy Claire de Cola

Fenia Chang

feniac@hotmail.com

A

Amy Claire de Cola amydecola@msn.com

http://realmutoartists.com/de_Cola.htm

Blue Candlelight Series

Elena Osadchy

elenaosadchy@hotmail.com

www.bluecandlelight.org

Calvary Lutheran Church

Viktor Andersson

viktor@calvaryftw.org

http://www.calvaryftw.org/

Camerata Winds

Robin Garner

garner_44@hotmail.com

www.cameratawinds.com

Canyon Creek Presbyterian
Church
Certain Music Studio

David Witherspoon d-witherspoon@ti.com

http://www.canyoncreekpres.org/

J. Rand Certain

http://www.certainmusic.net/

B-C

jrand@certainmusic.net

http://www.cmi-tickets.org/
David Witherspoon tickets@chambermusicinternational.
org
http://www.chamberlainperformingarts.com
Chamberlain Performing Arts Mu- Sherry Shults
sherryshults@comcast.net
sical Theatre Company
Children’s Chorus of Collin
Russ Porter
russ@childrenschorusofcollincou www.childrenschorusofcollincounty.org
nty.org
County
Clavier Trio
Oneida Cramer
ocramer@newconservatory.org http://www.newconservatory.org/claviertrio
Chamber Music International

Contemporary Chorale

Diane Downey

dmdowney@verizon.net

http://www.contemporarychorale.org/

Corner Theatre

Wanda Gardner

wgardner@ci.desoto.tx.us

Creative Arts Alliance

Mary Medrick

mmmusicmm@aol.com

http://www.ci.desoto.tx.us/index.asp?
NID=125
http://www.creativeartsalliance.org

CVC Family Music Theatre

Jonna Fernandez

jfernandez@dcccd.edu

http://www.cedarvalleycollege.edu

D-E
Dallas Bach Society

Rachael Fitzgerald dallasbachsociety@yahoo.com

http://www.dallasbach.org/

Dallas Chamber Music

P Jay Werner

pjay_werner@yahoo.com

http://www.dallaschambermusic.org/

Dallas Chamber Orchestra

Ron Neal

info@dallaschamberorchestra.org www.dallaschamberorchestra.org

Dallas Chapter of the American
Guild of Organists
Dallas Hub Theatre

Gordon McMillan

orgel1@sbcglobal.net

www.dallasago.org

Tim Shane

Tim@shane-arts.com

www.dallashubtheater.org

DART

Tasha Lowery

tlowery@dart.org

Evening Song Choir

Julianne Prudhomme

Information@eveningsong.com

www.eveningsong.com
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Ginger Williams

vgwmarketing@sbcglobal.net

http://www.lhpres.org/

F-H
Festival of Sound Classical Series
Fine Arts Chamber Players
Garland Summer Musicals

Karen Bower Robin- music@fineartschamberplayers.org http://www.fineartschamberplayers.org/
index.html
son
http://www.garlandsummermusicals.org
Patty Granville
pgranvil@ci.garland.tx.us

Garland Opry

C B Luce

cb@cbluce.com

Giocoso String Quartet

David Witherspoon

d-witherspoon@ti.com

http://www.garlandopry.com

Greater Dallas Youth Orchestras Chuck Moore

chuck@gdyo.org

http://www.gdyo.org/

Highland Park Chorale

Greg Hobbs

greg.hobbs@hppc.org

http://www.hppc.org

Highlander Concert Series

Walter Gast

walter@highlanderconcerts.org

http://www.highlanderconcerts.org

IISD Fine Arts Faculty

Dr. Alfred Green

agreen@irvingisd.net

Irving Chorale

Kate Thompson

casathompson@verizon.net

http://www.irvingchorale.org/

Ivy Camerata Orchestra

Elizabeth McCoy

emccoytx@yahoo.com

http://www.ivyorchestra.org/

I-J

Jim R. Henderson Garland Cho- Jim R. Henderson
rale

jimbets@mindspring.com

K-N
Lake Music

Andrew Fullford

cinfo@lakemusic.org

http://www.lakemusic.org

Laura Ainsworth-“My Ship Has
Sailed"
The Living Opera

Pat Reeder

webmaster@lauraainsworth.com

http://www.lauraainsworth.com

Gail Essary

info@thelivingopera.org

http://www.thelivingopera.org/

Locrian String Quintet

Marcus Pyle

locrianstringquintet@yahoo.com

http://www.freewebs.com/locrianstrings

Lu Mitchell

Lu Mitchell

lusviews@comcast.net

http://www.lumitchell.com

Lyric Stage

Steven Jones

info@lyricstage.org

http://www.lyricstage.org

Mesquite Symphony Orchestra

Roger Gilliam

rwgilliam2@tx.rr.com

http://www.mesquitesymphony.org

Mount Vernon Music

Mark & Ute Miller

mail@mountvernonmusic.org

www.mountvernonmusic.org

Mu Phi Epsilon Dallas

Mary Williams

txtravel@flash.net

http://www.muphiepsilondallas.org

The New Conservatory of Dallas Oneida Cramer

ocramer@newconservatory.org

http://www.newconservatory.org/

New Life Symphony Orchestra

johnny@newlifesymphony.com

Johnny Fuller

New Philharmonic Orchestra of Sue Wilson
Irving
New Philharmonic Chamber
David Witherspoon
Players
New Texas Symphony Orchestra Joseph Guzman

raferw.rs@verizon.net

http://www.npoirving.com

d-witherspoon@ti.com
Jgooz@hotmail.com

http://www.ntso.org
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O-P
Octaviar Productions

Margaret O'Connor Info@zerotheplay.com

www.zerotheplay.com

Orpheus Chamber Singers

Kenton Kravig

http://www.orpheuschambersingers.org/

Plano Men of Note Chorus

David Wagner

administrator@orpheuschambersingers.org
menofnotechorus@aol.com

http://www.menofnote.org/

Plano Civic Chorus

Karen Ritchie

kjritchie@mindspring.com

http://www.planocivicchorus.org

Preston Hollow Presbyterian
Church Choir
Pro Musica Chamber Music

Sharon Taylor

sharon.taylor@archongroup.com

http://www.phpc.org/

David Witherspoon d-witherspoon@ti.com

www.ProMusicaUS.org

Regal Opera Company

Pam Cochrane

bobcochrane1@comcast.net

http://www.regalopera.org/

Richardson Arts Alliance

Pat Fox

pat.foxtx@comcast.net

Richardson Community Band

George W. Jones

info@richardsoncommunityband.org http://www.richardsoncommunityband.org

Richardson Symphony

Elizabeth Michel

emichel@richardsonsymphony.org

http://richardsonsymphony.org/

Richardson Theatre Centre

Rachael Lindley

Ralind42@yahoo.com

www.richardsontheatrecentre.org

Rich-Tones

Jennifer Garrett

marketing@richtones.org

http://www.richtones.org/

Rover Dramawerks

Carol M. Rice

carolrice@roverdramawerks.com

http://www.roverdramawerks.com/

Rhythm Junkies
Sonny Rios Voice Studios

Karen Osborn Stan- dancerkos@verizon.net
ford
Sonny Rios
sonny_rios@sbcglobal.net

http://www.sonnyrios.com/index.html

Southwest Children's Chorus

Michael King

swccmail@aol.com

http://www.swchildrenschorus.org/

Tech Tones

Anne White

anne-white@ti.com

Texas Camerata

Lee Lattimore

leelatt@gte.net

http://www.texascamerata.org

The Texas Voices

Sandra Conrad

sconrad@thetexasvoices.org

http://www.thetexasvoices.org

Theatre Britain

Sue Birch

producers@theatre-britain.com

http://www.theatre-britain.com

Theatre Three Dallas

Kimberly Richard

kimberly@theatre3dallas.com

http://www.theatre3dallas.com/

Transfigured Nights - Church of
the Transfiguration

Greg Alexander

tfn_music@yahoo

http://www.transfiguration.net

Tuzer Ballet

Charyl McAfeeDuncan
Lisa Taylor

charylmd@sbcglobal.net

http://www.tuzerballet.com/

lisatmp@swbell.net

http://www.undermain.org

R-S

http://www.rhythmjunkies.org/

T-Z

Undermain Theatre
UTD School of Arts & Humanities
Voces Intimae

Kristi Barrus

utdarts@utdallas.edu

http://ah.utdallas.edu/

Rose Huynh

vocesintimae@yahoo.com

http://www.vocesintimae.org/

Voices of Change

Eileen McKee

info@voicesofchange.org

http://www.voicesofchange.org

The Wagner Society of Dallas

Ed Flaspoehler

eflaspo@aol.com

http://www.wagnerdallas.com

Zion Lutheran Church

Sam Eatherton

seatherton@ziondallas.org

http://www.ziondallas.org/
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Current CAN Sponsors
Organization Name:

Contact:

Contact e-mail Address:

Web Address:

A-S

T-Z
Waybright & Harrington

Peter Harrington peter@whviolins.com

http://www.whviolins.com/

